Fire Safety Engineering

CONTACT US

At Global, our team of fire engineers support the construction industry in a number
of different ways. This ranges from completing comprehensive fire strategies that
meet the various RIBA stages of construction through to fire engineered installation
solutions.

Address

Harris House
Moorbridge Road East
Bingham
Nottinghamshire
NG13 8GG

Phone

Independent Fire Scrutineer

0115 989 9800

Email

In line with the proposed ICA framework, we have developed our Fire Scrutineer
role to support clients throughout the Golden Thread. Global are able to provide
specialist knowledge on all areas within your property scope. We complete regular
inspections during the design and construction phase to ensure that installations
are completed in line with manufacturers test solutions.

Throughout the project,
Global have provided
professional and
knowledgeable support in
their role as Independent
Fire Consultants.

Global Technical Services

info@globalhsegroup.com

Global Fire and Security
Address
We pride ourselves on our
dedicated team of experts
providing top quality
services.
The Global Group provide
the complete approach to
fire safety.
Get in touch with our team
for a no obligation quote.

Global House
15 The Triangle
NG2 Business Park
Nottingham
NG2 1AE

Phone

0115 943 8999

Southern Office
Address

93 Cannon Workshops
Hertsmere Road
Canary Wharf
London
E14 4AS

Phone

0870 220 8211

GLOBAL
TECHNICAL SERVICES
www.globaltechnicalservices.co.uk
Fire Technical Services

Technical Services

Accredited Professionals
You Can Trust

Why choose Global?
Global are one of the largest independent Fire Safety Engineering companies in the
UK. We have a number of offices and depots across the UK, giving us
comprehensive coverage throughout. We cover all areas of England, Wales and
Scotland.

At Global, fire safety is at the core of everything we do. We are
passionate about delivering high qualty, innovative fire engineering
solutions for various building types.
We hold a large degree of experience across various sectors including
social housing, healthcare, commercial properties, education and
hospitality.

Highly qualified and experienced staff
with relevant accreditations throughout
the business
A bespoke service tailored to individual
clients requirements

Your Fire Safety Experts
Unlike our competitors, Global specialise in purely Fire Safety.
That means we’re experts in what we do and commit fully to
understanding all regulation changes. Regardless of your
business type and size, we can help keep your premises safe
and compliant.
COMPLETE APPROACH TO FIRE SAFETY
Providing an extensive range of fire safety solutions,
including Passive, Active and Consultancy works.
INDIVIDUAL APPROACH TO EVERY CLIENT
Offering a bespoke approach to meet the needs of each
client individually.
MINIMIZE RISK WITH UPDATED TECHNOLOGIES
We are committed to investing in the latest technologies
within the industry to ensure complete compliance.

70,000+

People Protected From
Fire Every Night

Technical Services

We provide the complete approach to fire safety to ensure full compliance across your
property. Our Technical Services include:

Scrutineer

Accreditations

Fire Risk Assessments

Independent Fire Scrutineering
services provided in line with
proposed ICA framework.

Professional Fire Risk
Assessments completed in
line with PAS79 standards.

Fire Compartmentation
Surveys

Fire Safety Manager

Fire Safety Engineer

Fire Training

Comprehensive examination and
reporting of new and existing
Fire Compartmentation.
Innovative Fire Engineering
Solutions, from project
conception through to
completion and occupation.

Managing all the fire safety
needs to your business,
regardless of size.

Fire Safety Training courses
developed and delivered by
industry experts.

Competitive pricing combined with a
high quality service
All services provided from our
in-house team, from project
conception through to completion

